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ABSTRACT 

 

The present study aims to explore currently activated schema modes among individuals with above average 

intellectual ability. The sample of this study included (N=100) intellectually above average individuals with a 

mean age of 23 years (SD = 3.29), in a range of > 18 and < 35 years. All participants were Pakistani nationals 

and native Urdu speakers. The data used after the criterion data screening comprised of 83 individuals’ 

including (n=49) males, (n= 34) females. Standard Progressive Matrices was administered to assess the 

intellectual ability of the participants, afterward Schema Mode Inventory Urdu was used to evaluate different 

schema modes. The results indicated considerable gender differences on punishing parent, detached protector, 
and detached self-soother modes. Meanwhile significant negative correlation was found between intellectual 

ability and dysfunctional Schema modes. In addition, moderating role of gender was significant for two Schema 

Modes (Enraged Child Mode and Detached Protector Mode) where relationship is eventually stronger in 

females. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

  

Ever since the antiquity thinkers have been trying to explore the importance of mental health and its 

causal relationship with physical health. Associations were built between the distinct abilities such as inclined 

intelligence, adaptive functioning, personal-social abilities and mental health in the context of psychopathology. 

It has been established that psychological disorders such as  psychosis, neurosis and  personality disorders could 

be explained in physiological perspective  as well as in psychological and socio-cultural perspectives, which 

include early childhood experiences and unconscious unmet core emotional needs. Such needs possibly will 
appear as an activated emotional state of a person known as Schema modes .These Schema modes demonstrate 

an individual’s predominant emotional condition based on the existing schemas that are generally stimulated 

through life situations toward which individuals are sensitive[1, 2]. Merely such schema modes characterizes 

those schemas, coping responses or healthy behaviors that are currently active in a person [2]. Meanwhile the 

Schema is trait (covered up, hidden); and mode depicts a “state” of an individual which is at present vigorously 

managing the emotion and behavior schema mode being currently activated is directly detectable [3, 4]. This an 

activated schema could be adaptive or maladaptive, positive or negative, constructive or destructive, could have 

its foundation in early childhood or developed during lifespan afterward [39]. Subsequently these schema modes 

play a causal role in the development of later psychopathology[2]. Such Schema Modes are one of the three 

pillars of Schema Therapy, i.e. Early Maladaptive Schemas, Coping Response and Schema Modes [2]. 

In line with the proposition there are several recognized schema modes, clustered within four general 
domains: Child, Maladaptive Coping, Pathological Parent, along with Healthy Adult mode[3]. The 14 known 

schema modes within these domains are Angry Child, Vulnerable Child, Enraged Child, Undisciplined Child, 

Impulsive Child, Happy Child, Detached Protector, Compliant Surrender, Detached Self-Soother, Bully and 

Attack, Self- Aggrandizer, Demanding Parent, Punitive Parent and Healthy Adult mode. The first cluster of 

schema modes is the pathological child mode that builds up as a result of specific fundamental emotional 

desires, which are not sufficiently fulfilled during childhood. Basically they are primary emotions such as 

happiness, anger, fear, disgust, grief and surprise [5]; closely related to bodily sensations[6].  Such child modes 

are crucial emotions related to spontaneous physiological reactions that are not yet altered by any cognition or 

not complemented by secondary emotions like feeling proud or superior, guilty, ashamed or worthless. They 

arise if core needs are not adequately met and they are stored in the implicit memory[7]. Conversely, if 

childhood needs were amply met, an individual nurtures a Happy Child mode, expressing the ability to 
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experience and symbolize playful happiness [3].  The second category of schema modes is the pathological 

coping modes which reflect an excessive use of the handling techniques of avoidance, overcompensation or 

surrender. These Coping Modes consist of visible behavior as managing reactions to early childhood 

experiences (accompanied by secondary emotions) such as disgust, superiority, shame or guilt. The third 

category of Schema Modes is Maladaptive Parent Modes which results due to the internalization of significant 
figures, inducing core beliefs and reoccurring as negative automatic thoughts [8].  In these modes individual 

thinks, feel and perform as their parent did to them during their childhood. Lastly, there is a Healthy Adult mode 

that takes account of useful cognitions, feelings as well as behaviors[2].  Such Healthy Adult includes adaptive 

self-regulating function composed of three steps: mindfulness, detached reappraisal and functional self-

instructions [7]. 

These respective Schema modes develop early in childhood, are shaped by the selective filtration of 

incoming experiences and continue to change and mature throughout one’s lifetime [9]. Most individuals 

operate several different schema modes [10]in response to certain situations. Thus it could be presumed that 

individuals repeatedly change and assort schema modes in return to environmental transformation.  

Although the recent research literature about mode theory describes the swift variations of emotions 

plus behavior within chronic personality disorder patients [11, 12], presence of dysfunctional schema modes in 

diverse clinical (psychiatric) disorders [13],implication of schema mode assessment and therapy in forensic 
clinical practice[14,8,3], Schema Mode therapy utilization for the treatment of complex clinical agora phobia 

where the traditional therapeutic approaches fail to accomplish [1]; perhaps little noteworthy empirical work 

[15] has been done to assess the schema modes in non-clinical individuals i.e. those having no history of any 

psychiatric disorder [16]. Thus current study is an effort to fill up this gap in literature i.e. to address pattern of 

schema modes in high intellectual ability individuals. For now it could be established that person having 

inclined intellectual abilities but before any psychiatric diagnosis is a member of non-clinical community. In the 

interim it is having psychiatric disorder that effects individuals’ intellectual abilities or vice versa.  

As established it is that emotional complaint that could hinder the intellectual ability, thought 

processing, decision making and optimal functioning which could be a hazardous aspect during personality 

enhancement [17]. Accordingly psychologists for a very long time are trying to comprehend the association of 

intellectual ability with that of emotional adjustment[18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26]. As historically Terman 
(1925, 1947& 1954) in his longitudinal study with inclined intellectual individuals recognized that majority of 

his sample student had developed into well-adjusted adults, while amongst the sample cluster, in fact, there were 

also the individuals that had undergone mental as well as the intellectual disorders. Correspondingly at high 

intellectual functioning level, there were additional emotional disorders than anticipated level within an 

accepted normal group. [27, 28, 29].Thus consensus  found that emotional and psychological health of the above 

average intellectual ability individuals is dually effected by the individual’s IQ, gender, age, socio economic 

status, area of specialized functioning (talent area), self-esteem, and self-concept  [30]. 

Likewise social- emotional adjustment, cognitive development [31] and behavioral patterns [32]of high 

intellectual are significant to address in order to assess the patterns of psychopathology at an earlier stage. As 

schema modes elucidate about emotional, cognitive and behavioral state that is at moment active in an 

individual[2], thus an alliance is established, to assess schema modes during young adulthood of high 

intellectual ability individuals to address signs and pattern of later on personality pathology. 
Based on the literature cited the primary goal of current investigation is an assessment of schema 

modes currently activated among individuals with above average intellectual ability. Meanwhile in perspective 

research aside from basic 14 schema modes, the first three clusters i.e. Child, Maladaptive coping and 

maladaptive parent are grouped together to constitute dysfunctional Schema modes; while healthy adult along 

with happy child mode forms healthy mode. Broadly current study measures: firstly the relationship 

(positive/negative) between high intellectual ability and schema modes (dysfunctional/ healthy). Secondly to 

address the gender differences in the expression of certain schema modes. 

 

METHOD 

Participants 

The sample was purposively selected with a screening criteria of academic performance i.e. CGPA > 
3.5 or previous exam percentage > 80% followed by assessment on SPM (for recruiting above average 

intellectual ability individuals). The participants were University students (N=100) i.e.(n=50) males& (n= 

50)females having mean age 23 years (SD = 3.3), in a range of > 18 and < 35 years. They were all Pakistani 

nationals and native Urdu speakers. Specific exclusion criteria was: existence of lifetime psychosis or mood 

disorder, or at present taking any sort of psychiatric rehabilitation or treatment, instant suicide possibility or the 

incidence of substance utilization along with instantaneous planned demand for clinical detoxification.  The data 

used after the criterion screening comprised 83 individuals i.e. (n=49) male and (n=34) female. 
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Instruments 

Schema Mode Inventory (SMI). The endurance of schema modes among above average intellectual 

ability individuals was assessed with the aid of Schema Mode Inventory-Urdu version[10]. SMI contains 124 

items rated on a six point Likert scale with a range of ‘never or almost never’ to ‘always’. The SMI (Urdu) 

measures the presence of 14 schema modes: Angry Child, Vulnerable Child, Impulsive Child, Enraged Child, 
Happy Child, Undisciplined Child, Detached Protector, Compliant Surrender, Detached Self-Soother, Bully and 

Attack, Self- Aggrandizer, Demanding Parent, Punitive Parent, and Healthy Adult modes. An elevated score 

reveals to have dominant respective schema mode. A psychometric study of SMI (Urdu) illustrated good 

construct validity and good internal consistency of subscales ranging from α = 0.34 to α= 0. 83 with a mean of 

Cronbach’s α= 0. 91[10]. 

Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM). The Standard Progressive Matrices [33]was used to screen 

out desired study participants. It is a measure of general intelligence within which an individual being tested is 

required to respond to a sequence of pattern achievement tasks having escalating difficulty level. The SPM 

consists of five sets of twelve incomplete matrices problems:  a total of 60 matrices. It could be administered to 

individuals as well as group within the age ranges of 6 to 80 years. Time required for its administration is 20- 45 

minutes. SPM have good Content, convergent and Criterion related validity.  The internal consistency for the 

Standard Progressive Matrices total raw scores was α= 0.88 in the standardization sample of 793 
individuals[33]. 

 

Procedure 

The above average intellectual ability individuals were scrutinized after the prior permission from the 

university concerned authorities. No identifying data regarding the individuals was included in this study to 

keep their confidentiality intact. If the inclusion and exclusion criteria were met, then each participant was being 

tested individually in two steps. During step I, the informed consent was signed from the participant. After 

rapport building the researcher filled the demographic sheet while questioning the participant. Next the Raven’s 

SPM was administered on the participants via filling record form by developing a systematic reasoning to grasp 

the idea of finding a missing part to complete the pattern. Scoring higher on SPM was followed by the step II 

i.e. administration of short SMI (Urdu version) on them. Finally participants were thanked for their 
participation. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Table 1: Alpha coefficient Reliability of subscales of Schema Mode Inventory among individuals with  

above average intellectual ability (N=83) 
Scale/Subscales No. of Items Alpha coefficient 

Schema Mode Inventory 124 .88 

Vulnerable Child 10 .84 

Angry Child 10 .80 

Enraged Child 10 .76 

Impulsive Child 09 .72 

Undisciplined Child 06 .28 

Happy Child 10 .46 

Compliant Surrender 07 .45 

Detached Protector 09 .55 

Detached Self Soother 04 .62 

Self Aggrandizer 10 .40 

Bully and Attack 09 .46 

Punishing Parent  10 .70 

Demanding Parent 10 .61 

Healthy Adult 10 .56 

 

Table 1 indicates the internal consistency of subscales of SMI for the present study sample. Alpha 

Coefficient of 09 subscales of the Schema Mode Inventory was satisfactory ranging from 0.55 to 0.84 with a 

mean of .68. At the same time for the rest of 05 subscales (Undisciplined Child, Happy Child, Complaint 

Surrender, Self-Aggrandizer, Bully and Attack) it falls below the acceptable index i.e. “α” range from 0.28 to 

.46 with a mean value of 0.41. However, the overall reliability of SMI for the current sample is high i.e. 0.88. 
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Table 2: Mean, Standard Deviation and t values of above average intellectual ability individuals on  

Schema Mode Inventory (SMI). 
 Male 

( n=49) 

Female 

( n=34) 

     

Sub-Scales M (SD) M (SD) T p LL UL Cohen’s d 

Vulnerable Child 25.59 (9.0) 23.41(11.9) 0.95 0.3 -2.39 6.75 0.20 

Angry Child 26.81(10.6) 25.6(10.18) 0.51 0.6 -3.44 5.84 0.11 

Enraged Child 19.55(8.16) 19.52(8.91) 0.01 0.9 -3.74 3.78 0.00 

Impulsive Child 28.10(7.14) 27.35(9.22) 0.42 0.6 -2.83 4.32 0.09 

Undisciplined Child 18.08(5.23) 17.88(4.45) 0.18 0.8 -1.99 2.39 0.04 

Happy Child 42.57(5.58) 43.14(7.22) .41 0.6 -3.38 2.23 0.09 

Compliant Surrender 29.33(5.5) 27.82(5.75) 1.19 0.2 -0.99 4.0 0.27 

Detached Protector 22.65(6.41) 19.67(6.67) 2.04 0.04 0.08 5.87 0.46 

Detached Self Soother 13.65(4.8) 15.7(4.05) 2.03 0.04 -4.06 -0.04 0.46 

Self Aggrandizer 33.43(6.8) 33.4(5.2) 0.01 0.9 -2.73 2.77 0.00 

Bully and Attack 24.7(6.78) 23.02(5.59) 1.19 0.24 -1.13 4.49 0.27 

Punishing Parent 24.1(6.99) 19.79(6.91) 2.77 0.00 1.22 7.4 0.62 

Demanding Parent 43.08(7.68) 41.76(7.21) 0.79 0.43 -2.01 4.64 0.17 

Healthy Adult 43.53(7.1) 42.02(7.67) 0.91 0.36 -1.77 4.77 0.20 

Note. CI - Confidence Interval; LL - Lower Limit; UL - Upper Limit 

*p < .05.**p < .01. 

 
Table 2 shows the mean, standard deviation and “t” value of the male and female above average 

intellectually ability individuals on subscales of SMI. There are significant gender differences on punishing 

parent (p<0.01), detached protector, and detached self-soother modes (p<.05). In addition these significant 

gender differences are also cross verified by cohen’s d effect size i.e. magnitude of difference, which ranges 

from medium (0.46) to high (0.62). While the results indicate that there is non-significant gender difference in 

the presence of other Schema Modes. 

 
Table 3: Inter Scales Correlation Matrix of Schema Mode Inventory among above average intellectual 

functioning ability (N=83) 
 VC AC EC IC UC HC CS DP DSS SA BA PP DP HA 

VC  .66** .58** .66** .38** -.42** .08 .65** .08 .34** .45** .76** .08 -.3** 

AC   .75** .7** .48** -.10 .11 .52** -.09 .38** .51** .58** -.05 -.25* 

EC    .71** .52** -.22* -.02 .41** -.16 .38** .46** .6** -.25* -.49** 

IC     .43** -.2 -.04 .41** .01 .45** .44** .53** -.1 -.38** 

UC      -.14 .41** .43** -.26* .14 .43** .38** -.5** -.4** 

HC       .22* -.27* .03 .04 -.10 -.22 .01 .35** 

CS        .16 -.22* -.15 .29** .21 -.11 -.05 

DP         -.12 .10 .51** .57** -.1 -.25* 

DSS          .31** -.08 -.12 .42** .15 

SA           .17 .17 .25* .05 

BA            .41** -.06 -.28* 

PP             -.01 -.36** 

DP              .44** 

HA               

**p>.01, *p>.05 

SMI Scales: VC = Vulnerable Child; AC = Angry Child; EC = Enraged Child; IC = Impulsive Child; UC = Undisciplined Child; HC 

= Happy Child; CS = Complaint Surrender; DPT = Detached Protector; DSS = Detached Self Soother; SA = Self Aggrandizer; BA = 

Bully and Attack; PP= Punitive Parent; DP = Demanding Parent; HA = Healthy Adult  

 

Table 3 depicts the correlation matrix of subscales of SMI. The matrix reflects distinct pattern of 

significant positive as well as significant negative relationships between different modes. At the same time 

differences in the magnitude of relationship were also depicted. As shown Vulnerable child, angry child, 

enraged child, impulsive child, undisciplined child, detached protector, detached self-soother, self-aggrandizer, 

bully and attack, punishing parent mode, and demanding parent mode have significant positive relationship with 

one another while have  significant negative relationship with happy child and healthy adult mode. Meanwhile 

happy child and healthy adult are significantly positively related with one another. 
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Table 4: Correlation Coefficient of Subscales of Adaptive Schema Modes, Dysfunctional Schema Modes and 

Intellectual Ability (N=83) 
SMI (Subscales)  Intellectual Ability 

    Adaptive Schema Modes  .15 

 Happy Child .10 

 Healthy Adult .15 

    Dysfunctional Schema Modes  -.28* 

 Vulnerable Child -.23* 

 Angry Child -.28* 

 Enraged Child -.29** 

 Impulsive Child -.17 

 Undisciplined Child -.20 

 Compliant Surrender .00 

 Detached Protector -.24* 

 Detached Self Soother .09 

 Self Aggrandizer .00 

 Bully and Attack -.14 

 Punishing Parent -.39** 

 Demanding Parent .05 

**p <.01, *p < .05 

 

Table 4 depicts the magnitude and direction of relationship between intellectual ability and distinct schema 

modes. Negative significant relationship was found between the adaptive schema modes and dysfunctional 
schema modes i.e.  -.34 (p< .01), while relationship was found to be non-significant between adaptive schema 

modes and intellectual ability. Meanwhile negative significant relationship is evident between intellectual ability 

and dysfunctional schema (-.28 < .05) modes i.e. Vulnerable Child (-.23< .05), Enraged Child (-.29<.01, Angry 

Child (-.28< .05), Detached Protector (-.24< .05), and Punishing Parent (-.39<.01). 

 

Schema Modes, Gender and Intellectual Ability 

To find out either gender affect the strength or direction of relationship between Intellectual Ability 

(predictor variables) and the Schema Modes (outcome variables), moderation analysis was carried out. 

Moderation was significant for two Schema Modes (Enraged Child Mode and Detached Protector Mode), while 

for the rest of Schema Modes the moderation analysis was non-significant. The significant results are shown 

below. 

 

Table 6: Moderating effect of Gender on Enraged Child Mode and Intellectual Ability 
  Enraged Child Mode  

  Model 2   

Variable Model 1 B B 95%CI 

(Constant) 29.89* 13.22 [-8.88, 35.318] 

Age 0.013 -0.158 [-.77, .45] 

SES 4.34 4.828 [-3.594,13.25] 

Siblings 0.051 0.156 [-.77, 1.08] 

Intellectual Ability -0.49* -0.563** [-.92, -.21] 

Gender 1.861 2.299 [-1.68,6.28] 

Gender * Intellectual Ability  -0.78* [-1.56, -.003] 

R2 0.106 0.15*  

F 1.817 3.99*  

ΔR2  0.045*  

Note. N = 83. C I = confidence interval, SES= Socio Economic Status 

*p <.0 5.* *p < .01. 

 

Table 6 presents moderating role of gender for the relationship between Enraged Child Mode and 

Intellectual ability. Age, number of sibling and Socio Economic Status of respondents were controlled as 

covariates. Predictor i.e., high intellectual ability, outcome i.e. enraged child mode, covariates and moderator 

(Gender) were entered in the process macro model[34]. Result presented shows that intellectual ability significantly 

negatively predicted Enraged child mode (i.e., β= -.51, p<.05) explaining a total of 10% variance in Enraged Child 
Mode. Gender also moderated effect of intellectual ability on Enraged Child Mode (i.e., β Interaction= -.22, p<.05) 
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explaining additional 4.5% variance in Enraged Child Modes. Moderating effect of Gender for the relationship 

between Intellectual ability and enraged child Mode is further explained with Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Modgraph for moderating effect of Gender on the relationship between intellectual ability and 

Enraged Child Mode 

 
 

Figure 1 presents moderating effect of Gender on the relationship between intellectual ability and Enraged 

Child Mode. The graph presents a clear moderation by gender, and an interesting pattern of relationship between 

intellectual ability and Enraged Child Mode. As was expected, there is a negative relationship between intellectual 

ability and Enraged Child Mode. The relationship is eventually stronger in females as compared to males. 

 

Table 7: Moderating effect of Gender on Detached Protector Mode and Intellectual Ability. 
  Detached Protector Mode  

  Model 2   

Variable Model 1 B B 95%CI 

(Constant) 22.41* 12.433 [-4.930,29.795] 

Age .071 -.078 [-.554, .399] 

SES 4.626 5.048 [-1.57,11.67] 

Siblings .122 .213 [-.513,.939] 

SPM -.218 -.281* [-.561,.00] 

Gender -1.92 -1.542 [-4.67,1.59] 

Gender * SPM  -0.67* [-1.29,-.064] 

R2 0.103 0.16*  

F 1.77 4.85*  

ΔR2  0.054*  

Note. N = 83. C I = confidence interval 

*p <.0 5.* *p < .01. 
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Table 7 illustrates moderating role of gender for the relationship between intellectual ability and 

detached Protector Mode. Age, number of sibling and Socio Economic Status of respondents were controlled as 

covariates. Predictor i.e., high intellectual ability, outcome i.e. detached Protector Mode, covariates and 

moderator (Gender) were entered in the process macro model [34]. Result presented shows that intellectual 

ability significantly negatively predicted detached Protector Mode (i.e., β= -.72, p<.05). Gender also moderated 
the effect of intellectual ability on detached Protector Mode (i.e., β Interaction= -.33, p<.05) explaining 48.5% 

variance in detached Protector Mode. Moderating effect of Gender for the relationship between Intellectual 

ability and detached Protector Mode is further explained with Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2 presents moderating effect of Gender on the relationship between intellectual ability and detached 

Protector Mode. The graph presents a clear moderation by gender. There is a negative relationship between 

relationship between intellectual ability and detached Protector Mode only for female respondents. The graph 

shows that for male respondents’ intellectual ability has no influence on Detached Protector Mode. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 
This paper has sought to develop on existing knowledge of current predominant emotional state of 

above average intellectual ability individuals. Moreover, relevant adaptive and vulnerability markers were also 

assessed by examining activated schema modes.  

For the current study The Schema Mode Inventory was reliable with an alpha coefficient of 0.88 for the 

total scale. It was also found that there was a low reliability of few individual sub scales such as Undisciplined 

Child, Compliant Surrender, Self-Aggrandizer, along with Bully and Attack mode. These consistency 

differences were dually supported by research work of Riaz, et al[10], as they explain that in Pakistani 

population these differences occur because of the differences in child rearing practices, culturally unique role of 

authority figure, conceptual differences in the context of protection and extreme loyalty to parents and culture, 

custom specific coping strategies, specific roles and responsibilities of the active, intelligent child differential to 

that of his siblings, and the cultural differences in the bully and attack happening. 
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Primarily Standard Progressive Matrices [33] was used to identify the high intellectual ability 

individuals. Further Schema modes were explored among distinguished individuals. In the mean while gender 

differences were also seen, thus significant gender differences were found on Punitive Parent, Detached Self-

Soother and Detached Protector, i.e. males having higher scores on all these scales, with exception to that of 

Detached Self-Soother on which the females score rarely higher. This variation is the indicator of differences in 
acceptance of parents, guardians or the elder ones as the authority figures, and the differences in the coping 

methods to that of conflicting situations, correspondingly respective differences in gender specific child rearing 

practices according to societal customs. Meanwhile the Bully and Attack mode also surfaced considerably 

stronger in male than in female high intellectual individuals. As aggression could be associated a commonly 

more distinguishing trait of males compared to that of females. In the same way it could be the SMI’s item 

construction of the Bully and Attack mode, which explains clearly that hard line aggressive actions are 

additional trait of men as compared to that of women. This is only partially in line to the universal idea that 

females express internalizing problematic behaviors while males’ exhibits more externalizing problematic 

behaviors [36], while at the same interim depicts that the respective schema modes are not identical to problem 

behaviors within youth[15].  Rest of the modes under study are not gender conscious, suggestive that the schema 

mode theory pertains equally to men and women [40, 41]. 

Meanwhile the presence of specific schema modes is illustrative of being adjusted in the social setting. 
The current study sample comprised intellectually high functioning class of the society so it could be said that 

they at current are adequately well adjusted as significant negative relationships were found between high 

intellectual ability and dysfunctional schema modes i.e. Vulnerable Child, Angry Child, Enraged Child, 

Detached Protector, and Punitive Parent schema modes. This relationship supports the evidence that as a child 

they believe more to be loved, at peace, safe and spontaneous. Thus they have the ability to experience and 

symbolize playful happiness [11]. 

In line with the proposition moderating role of gender in relationship between schema modes and 

intellectual ability was also assessed. As the demographic features of an individual i.e. gender, age, and tenure 

are quite important variables within psychological research [36, 37, 38]but the effects of gender on a variety of 

outcomes is especially still salient. Therefore to ponder out either gender effect the strength or direction of 

relationship between Intellectual Ability (predictor variables) and the Schema Modes (outcome variables), 
moderation analysis was carried out. Moderation was significant for two Schema Modes (Enraged Child Mode 

and Detached Protector Mode), while for the rest of Schema Modes the moderation analysis was non-

significant. In addition moderation analysis illustrates an interesting pattern of significant negative relationship 

between intellectual ability and distinct schema modes i.e. Enraged Child mode and Detached Protector mode. 

In case of Enraged Child mode the negative relationship is eventually stronger in females as compare to male. 

This is suggestive that as the intellectual abilities increases, lessen would have feelings of intense anger and 

rage. Meanwhile the tendencies to hurt people and damage objects would also decrease. Eventually this 

relationship is stronger in female comparatively. Similarly in Detached Protector (DP) mode distinct negative 

relationship is evident for female however for male respondents’ intellectual ability has no influence DP Mode. 

This pattern is an illustrative of fact that in female intellectuals the coping tendencies to withdraw 

psychologically, binge eating, and substance abuse decrease as the level of intellectual ability increases. While 

in males the detachment coping is least effected by the rise in intellectual ability. 

 

Conclusion and Strengths 

The present study has a few distinguished strengths:  the sample consisted of all the participants of the 

same age group, religion and nationality. Similarly sample included does not have any diagnosed psychiatric 

ailment. Furthermore this study laid the basis to assess the association of intellectual ability to that of activated 

schema modes and thus establishing the connection of intellectual ability with the currently identified schema 

modes. Thus; this study is a small effort for identifying and finding the solutions of distinguished schema modes; 

such as personal, social and occupational maladjustment within Schema Mode therapy. Meanwhile in a nut shell it 

could be said that Schema therapy is equally effective for individuals with above average intellectual ability. 

 

Limitations and recommendations 
Despite much effort the present study has some limitations. Results of the current study need to be 

considered within the restrictions of its design and sample. Due to certain situational constraints, random 

sampling technique was not used in sample selection of the present study; the sample is only taken from the 

Islamabad Capital Territory and Khyber Pukhtunkhwa Province, so in future selection of the sample from a 

diverse population is needed. Meanwhile next with reference to current cross sectional research, longitudinal 

pattern of Schema Modes also need to be assessed in upcoming researches. 

This study could also be replicated for; creative individuals, artists and people belonging to different 

domains of society, this replication would be irrespective of the educational background. 
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